AWGA PAYOUT PROCEDURES
March 2016
(Reviewed 2/14/2017)
The AWGA 18 hole league play is scheduled from the 2 nd Thursday in March through the
last Thursday in October. There is also league play available every Saturday throughout
the year. The Pro Shop also conducts a ‘pot game’ on every Sunday throughout the year.
The Thursday ‘pot game’ fee is $4.00 per person and the Saturday ‘pot game’ fee is $3.00
per person and the Sunday ‘pot game’ fee is $5.00 a person. (Note: the Sunday game is
Men & Women combined) Playing with the ladies on Thursday requires that you get in the
‘pot game’, however, playing on the weekends, the ‘pot game’ is optional.
For each game that you enter and pay the fee, $0.50 is put aside to pay birdie money and
on team game days only an additional $0.50 is put aside for KP payout and the rest is
included in the ‘pot game’ payout. The number of flights (handicap divisions) depends on
the number of women playing in that game. Generally the total number of women is split
into 3 divisions if more than 20 ladies play, depending on the handicap spread. The goal
is try to pay as many women as possible and generally 1/3 of the women are paid. If there
are any ties, the money is split.
Categories Paid:
Low Gross of the field
Low Net of the field
Low Gross and Low Net in each flight
Total putts (if it is a putt count day)
Birdie Money is paid out to those individuals who scored a (gross) birdie on any hole during
the game. The birdie pot for the day is split and paid out evenly to each person scoring a
birdie that day. If no birdies are scored, the pot money is carried over to the next game.
KP Money pot is split between the 3 handicap flights unless no one in any flight wins the
money. If there is no KP winner for a specific handicap flight, the money set aside for that
handicap flight is added back into the ‘pot game’ for that handicap flight.
These procedures do not apply to special events such as Invitational, Home & Home
Exchange, Member Guest, Spring and Fall Tournaments.
All payouts are made by the Pro Shop, game winnings will be credited to your Pro Shop
account. Birdie and KP money is paid out in cash and can be collected at the Pro Shop.
Exception Notes:
1) If you have made a birdie and pick up or don’t complete all 18 holes, you are still
eligible to receive the birdie payout. You need to play at least 9 holes and DQ
yourself for the game, but not the birdie pot. (3/10/11 General Mtg)
2) Certain games allow you to be eligible for the payout even if you didn’t play all 18
holes; Nassau, F&T, some team games. (11/3/11 Board Mtg)

AGC WOMEN’S CLUB CHAMPIONSHIP PAYOUT
November 2012
Reviewed 2/14/2017
The AWGA board suggested the following payout procedure for the Arrowhead Golf Club
Women’s Club Championship Tournament.
• Pay 1/3 of the field
• The gross and net champion of the field will receive the largest payout equally
• Gross and net payouts for the rest of the field will be equal to each other in amount
and number
• The number of divisions will be determined by the number of participants
• All funds collected by payment of entry fee will be paid out

AWGA HOLE IN ONE PROCEDURE
Reviewed 2/14/2017
1.

Membership All Arrowhead Women’s Golf Association Members

2.

Qualifying Play

All play at Arrowhead Golf Club
Must be a twosome or more in group
Must play at least nine holes
Must be attested by one or more players in your group
Must turn in a signed and attested score card
Will be recognized from a temporary tee
Will not be recognized from a temporary green

3.

Payout

Each member who makes a “hole in one“, under the conditions
stated above, will receive $200.

4.

Dues

Each member will be billed $5 at the beginning of the New Year
in addition to their current handicap fee and AWGA membership.
If the “hole in one” pot drops below $200 during the course of
the year, each member will be assessed another $5 to ensure
that the money will be available for the payout of future “holes in
one”.

5.

Responsibilities

The Board will determine how much money is to be paid and
advise the office and membership of any changes in the future.

AWGA CHIP INS PROCEDURE
Revised 2/14/2017

During our posting season (March-November) chip in’s will be paid for Thursday and
Saturday separately. November through February, Thursday and Saturday are combined.
Payouts will be made every other month.
A chip in made on either Thursday or Saturday during a posted (or regulation) round golf (9
or 18 holes) is eligible.
After a stroke of the club, any ball that ends up in the hole from off the green is considered
a chip in.
If you make a chip in on either of the two eligible days write your name, date and hole #
on the appropriate form.
The forms for each session will be on the AWGA bulletin board in the pro shop.
All AWGA ladies (if you have a handicap through Arrowhead) are eligible to take part in
the "chip in" competition. Everyone is encouraged to participate.
You are not required to be in the pro shop game of the day to participate.
Results will be tallied at the end of each session and new forms will be posted.
The payouts will be made to the lady or ladies that have the most chip in’s on any posted
sheet and are as follows:
January & February: Thursday & Saturday are combined - $10.00
March & April: Thursday winner: $10.00 - Saturday winner: $10.00
May & June: Thursday winner: $10.00 - Saturday winner: $10.00
July & August: Thursday winner: $10.00 - Saturday winner: $10.00
September & October: Thursday winner: $10.00 - Saturday winner: $10.00
November & December: Thursday & Saturday are combined - $10.00
All ties will share payouts.

